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MODEL 670 SLIDE ACTION SHOTGUN 

Short Stock Press Forming 

ERD displayed sample Stocks at each of the present twenty-foUl: 
(24) operations. There was a second rack with samples for each 
of the proposed seventeen (17) operations for the press form 
process. Approximately four hundred (400) pilot Stocks were 
produced by the pressed formed process. In samplinq ~or quality, 
spotty adhesion was found. Since there is no way to check except 
by a destructive test, the Stocks produced to date are being set 
aside. The analysis indicates the difficulty was due to con- ' 
tamination. The exact cause should be determined in the n~;-r .. 4t 
pilot production. ~~.'..\;:.... 'c'h 

''"' '·. ;·.~ .; ··:~~. 8.3 . 
Bef~re samples are s:ibz:iitted for 7elease to pr~,~i~ qu~li:;{,i~;·h '~~.;;i'~i}>' 
audits and weatheral:i1lJ.ty tests will be mad!t;~;jj.~ the E:l~pceS-_;1f2must:'<~?,B , ..... 
provide a. satisfactory end product. The ·;~t"t5ce~t1.for ffjll:ishj;nq ''' 

(: 

• 
the press formed Stocks uses a hand,,,,,spray:l~pplJ.Cl~ion o~h~W 
which avoids ne7d of the condu~-~~ve"0~f.~ f~;tler ~' requf~ecf 
for electrostatic spray. ~t':,~~'~opc~~ .. ,~11;"?C~s al!tl;, reduces 
the number of i~termediat~,::~andin,~ o~e.:at~g#At and ihe ~ 
development eng:i.nee;i;;~c;~aim;,:;th~7~he ~J.nal ~1m of RK-W :i.n 
combination wi th,~~11.~ 'd(ih!,;.f\'#'d' 'Wood bii:~~ results in an equal 
or better product/,_ ·<'· '.;~·;, ./: 

,., rfj: '~~~,~ ·~'.:'.·, ;;l .... ~j>:l'i;.' ,' •· 
It is,,,-r:~lportec1tthat::weat~abi'iity tests are being continued by 
E~ 6~,t~ ... ~to~. ~~t;h,.~~'were displayed and have now been exposed 

.,·:.. app;rox~e'iy t~, h~n'd'-'red hours in rain, snow and cloudy weather. 
'qf;~;,,.,, Th~l;st~~s when :it'i!moved from the elements are allowed to dry 

• '.':~.)?.~;;~~~~'~''..'"".' .. ·:., ...•. ·:;~C:fWh~~;ue~~pinq to simulate the worst possible field conditions. 
IC~:i" c-~ ·i~i: ~·)i{::~;'.t ::;,;~; 

.• ,..,:~"< ;~r \f;; '(; Mettt8d's & Standards re-evaluation of economics, a copy of which 

.
;}r·,,,._ ~~~· -~~' ~~~ <V,.is attached as Exhibit 1, indic::atee a satisfactory return on ' ~~h '~" "' investment. 'l'he extension of the program to other short Stocks 

i~~. i~~ ''~.:'.m·:)~;.r·' should produce a return in investment of approximately 22" and 
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